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Abstract 
The flipped classroom is one of the recent innovations applied in teaching science concepts to 
nursing students.  It is thought that a more engaging and meaningful learning environment is cre-
ated, but how exactly this is achieved in flipped classroom is unclear. 

The aims of this paper are to describe how a flipped classroom was effectively created for begin-
ning off-campus nursing students studying the course Human Body, and to determine its impact 
on the learning experience of these students.  

Survey methodology was used to evaluate students’ perceptions about flipped classroom.  A 15-
item questionnaire was administered to participants at the conclusion of the course.  They were 
requested to rate or complete thirteen statements on a Likert scale relating to their learning expe-
rience and respond to two open-ended questions on what they liked most about the class and areas 
for improvement. 

Forty-one (n=41) students completed the post-flipped classroom survey, out of a total of 174 off-
campus students for a 24% response rate.  Though constrained with poor response, this study il-
lustrated that the flipped classroom was a feasible learning and teaching approach for off-campus 
nursing students.  For various reasons, 84% of respondents preferred the flipped classroom and 
85% recommended it for future students.    
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Introduction 
The contemporary emphasis in the introduction of various teaching approaches and formats has 
been on the optimal engagement of students while providing flexibility in their learning.  It is im-
portant that students are motivated to act on their learning needs, engaged with content, peers, and 

staff, and honed to become independent 
learners.  This engagement is a chal-
lenge to achieve for off-campus stu-
dents.     

For many years, distance education and 
flexible delivery has made university 
study available to individuals who may 
have very limited access to a university.  
Flexibility is one of the major reasons 
off-campus study has been successful.  
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Students determine when and where it suits them to engage with the content, other students, and 
the teacher. They determine their own timetable, study load, and pace of study.  Moreover, stu-
dents do not need to relocate away from home, lose connections with family and friends, venture 
into unfamiliar environment, and/or find new job/s and social life. Importantly, studying off-
campus is less expensive in comparison to on-campus study.  This flexibility of distance educa-
tion allows for the university participation of heterogeneous students, but at the same time, neces-
sitating creative strategies to assist off-campus students achieve academic success.   

While off-campus study has advantages, students of distance education may feel at a disad-
vantage in some aspects of their study.  For instance, students may experience restricted access 
and limited engagement to staff and fellow students.  There may be a limited range of resources 
available at their disposal, less opportunity to attend workshops and events at campuses, and few-
er choices of courses and in some cases even programs.  Some of these disadvantages in studying 
externally are abated by communication capabilities to cross the distance and enhance learning 
and teaching.  Communications between the staff and students, and between peers, have dramati-
cally improved with the advent of podcasts/vodcasts, videoconferencing, discussion pages, virtual 
classrooms, and social media (Penman & Ellis, 2008; Thalluri & Penman, 2015a).  These have 
made possible greater interaction, allowing lecturers and experts who are not able to be physically 
present to deliver talks and presentations to engage with students.  These technological advances 
provide some approximation of the face-to-face teaching and learning interaction when that is not 
possible.  

The flipped classroom is one of the recent ‘innovations’ applied in higher education.  The F-L-I-
P™ schema developed by the Flipped Learning Network and Pearson's School Achievement Ser-
vices (Hamdan, McKnight, McKnight & Arfstrom, 2013) has four components: flexible environ-
ment, learning culture, intentional content and professional educators, and support for student's 
engagement in flipped learning. In theory, the effective use of flipped classroom could transform 
traditional models of delivering higher education both on campus and externally, impacting posi-
tively on the overall academic experience of students and on learning outcomes.  Chen, Wang, 
Kinshuk and Chen (2014) contend that the flipped classroom is under-utilised and under-
investigated, but has nevertheless been used to varying extents and through different formats with 
increasing expectations. What exactly is achieved in flipped classroom is not clear, and therefore 
this is the central question of this study.  

Very recently, the flipped classroom was used in teaching some aspects of a science course to 
external nursing students enrolled in a South Australian university.  This approach enabled stu-
dents to access pre-recorded lectures and relevant resources before the flipped lectures, which 
were designed to consolidate learning by working through case scenarios.  Our paper aims to de-
scribe how the flipped classroom was created for beginning external nursing students studying the 
course Human Body, and determine students’ perceptions of the same.   

Background 
A flexible learning environment has been defined as accessing education in a way that is respon-
sive in pace, place, and/or mode of delivery (Lee, 2007).  This type of learning environment suits 
students of diverse and non-traditional study patterns and academic backgrounds, who collective-
ly need a range of choices and options for where, when, and what they study.  It is also particular-
ly important for students studying through distance education.  New and appropriate information 
technologies underpin a flexible learning environment and the University’s infrastructure is de-
signed to maximise this.  Higher education has been transformed over the last three decades by 
the implementation of various forms of eLearning, as shown by a study into its effects (Singh, 
O’Donoghue, & Worton, 2005).  For one, it has changed the range of ‘normal’ university learning 
contexts and academic roles.  It has also changed the reach of an institution, bringing many bene-
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fits including giving students a range of lifelong learning skills.  Buzzetto-More (2008) summa-
rises other benefits including the following: improved instruction and course management; nu-
merous pedagogical advantages for learners (Kandies & Stern, 1999); improved students’ overall 
learning experience (Wernet, Olliges, & Delicath, 2000); and a positive effect on student learning 
and skill development (Sanders & Morrison-Shetlar, 2002).  

E-learning, which has become an important component of tertiary teaching and learning, has un-
dergone three distinct phases over time (Connolly & Stansfield, 2007): first, the passive use of the 
Internet where traditional materials were simply repurposed to an online format; second, transi-
tion to higher band-widths, rich streaming media, increased resources, and the move to create vir-
tual learning environments that incorporated access to course materials, communications, and 
student services; and, third, incorporation of greater collaboration, socialization, project based 
learning, and reflective practices, through such tools as e-portfolios, wikis, blogs, social book-
marking and networking, and online simulations.  

The University of South Australia has been involved in distance education and flexible delivery 
for many years. Through its Learning and Teaching Unit, students can draw on services and re-
sources to enhance their university experience (UniSA, 2015).  The unit supports university aspi-
ration by engaging with students through the provision of web-based resources, amongst other 
aids. Guided by UniSA’s Digital Learning Strategy, the Learnonline Unit provides an integrated 
suite of software applications used to deliver quality technology-enhanced learning, while simul-
taneously facilitating Learnonline development, use, and future enhancements.  The new technol-
ogies were created to enhance the learning experience of all students, especially off-campus stu-
dents who encounter the greatest obstacles to university engagement.  In response to student in-
put, the focus of learnonline now includes flexible delivery of educational resources such as 
online topic notes/objectives, lecture notes, vodcast/podcast, discussion board, online quizzes, 
YouTube videos, and additional resources.  These enhancements are aimed at achieving student-
centred and resource-based learning (Ramsden, 2003), providing students greater control over 
their learning, extending skills at independent learning, and reducing access barriers (Jung, 2001).  

The notion of a student-centred classroom can be extended to online courses (Berner, 2004).  In 
order to achieve student-centred online learning, the pedagogical background of online courses 
must be considered and appropriate staff development in successful online teaching provided.  
Just transferring on-campus course content to an online environment is unlikely to work – it is 
necessary to transform the course, with the lecturer becoming a facilitator or monitor of student 
interactions, which should have appropriate structure (Cayetano-Penman & Ellis, 2007).  Tech-
nology-based teaching can be supported by the engagement theory.  This means that students are 
meaningfully engaged in learning activities through peer and lecturer interaction and worthwhile 
tasks (Kearsley & Shneiderman, 1998), which brings us to the topic of flipping the classroom.   

By moving the content outside of class and conducting flipped lectures, where students are pro-
vided with engaging, interactive, and motivating activities that examine their understanding about 
the subject matter, it is thought that a more dynamic and meaningful learning environment is cre-
ated.  Proposed by Bergmann and Sams (2012), flipping or inverting the classroom provides stu-
dents with flexibility in learning. Students have the option to learn from a wide range of resources 
and determine their own pace of learning (Chen et al., 2014). The concept of flipped classroom 
refers to those learning situations outside the class and subsequent discussion of the learning that 
transpired inside the class (Baker, 2012; Barrett, 2012).  Hamdan et al., (2013) assert that the 
schema achieved by a flipped classroom include flexible environment, learning culture, intention-
al content and professional educators, and support for student's engagement in flipped learning.  

The motivations underpinning the flipped classroom, especially in higher education, have 
evolved. Changes in students’ demographic characteristics and flexibility needs necessitate 
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changes in course delivery.  A case in point is the reduced contact time with students, requiring 
the optimisation of face to face contact time.  The advancement and proliferation of high quality 
materials from various sources, especially online, has allowed students access to a range of re-
sources, such as podcasts, online readings, and quizzes, at any location and time.  Academics use 
the time to engage with students on their learning of content rather than developing and present-
ing their materials and resources via traditional lectures, thus allowing them to create high quali-
ty, flexible, collaborative, and active educational platforms for students (Educause Learning Initi-
ative, 2012).  In a flipped classroom, academics facilitate and guide students in order to reach 
higher orders of thinking such as reflecting, analysing, and evaluating (See & Conry, 2014).  In 
flipping the classroom, it is possible to provide students the knowledge and skills to teach them-
selves to learn, and thus they become independent learners. 

The Flipped Classroom  
Thalluri and Penman (2015b) utilised the flipped classroom as a learning and teaching approach 
in teaching a science course to both on- and off-campus nursing students.  The flipping of the 
classroom applied to off-campus students is the focus of this paper.   

The course that was flipped had a unit value of 4.5, initially taught with lectures (3 hours), and 
tutorial/practical (2 hours) per week during the second study period of the year (UniSA Course 
Information, 2015).  The course content was divided into nine topics. Out of the nine lecture top-
ics, four were flipped. The topics that were flipped included body organisation, cardiovascular 
system, central nervous system, and endocrine system.  The rest of the topics, namely, chemistry, 
cells and tissues, blood, respiratory system, and lymphatic system, were taught via traditional lec-
tures.  This course was offered online to off-campus students. 

For the flipped classes, pre-recorded lectures were made available to students prior to flipped lec-
tures (online recorded lectures).  Students were also provided with readings, YouTube videos, and 
other online resources. The pre-recorded lectures varied in length from 15 minutes to 35 minutes 
(maximum), which totalled on average 1.5 hours/week.  All pre-recorded lecture recordings were 
deliberately broken down to short and concept-based lectures that were made available at the start 
of the study period.   

The pre-lecture recordings covered mainly physiological concepts.  Students were directed to the 
parts of anatomy they need to know to understand the physiological concepts.  They were ex-
pected to learn and/or revise their understanding of anatomy on their own.  Self-assessment quiz-
zes that consisted of multiple choice questions were also made available for students to check 
their understanding of the topic.  Students were expected to complete these quizzes prior to at-
tending flipped lectures.  The lecturer was able to check how many students attempted the quiz 
and the average mark for the topic.  She was able to view which conceptual questions were diffi-
cult for students.  These directed her to areas to focus on during the flipped lecture.  The academ-
ic assumed tutor or facilitator roles during the flipped class.  

Similar to on-campus students, off-campus students viewed and listened to the pre-recorded lec-
tures prior to listening to the flipped lecture.  During the flipped lecture, students constructed new 
understandings of the topic, applied their new knowledge to the case study, and provided answers 
to questions given to them.  There was no new material introduced in the flipped lecture.   Instead 
this time was used to clarify concepts the students had difficulty with and also put content into 
context using the case scenarios.  Off-campus students viewed the questions/activities the lecturer 
posed in real time.  They could answer with the class if they wish, and if they were not able to 
answer, they could find the answers and check if their answers were correct and listen to the lec-
turer for the explanation of the correct and wrong answers.  These flipped lectures were recorded 
as well for the benefit of those who could not attend.   
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Methodology 
All off-campus students enrolled in the course were invited to participate in the survey. In order 
to preserve anonymity and confidentiality, names were not required. Online completion and sub-
mission of the questionnaire was taken as consent. Students had the option to not participate in 
the evaluations.  The University's Ethics Committee approved this study.   

Prior to flipping the classroom, a pre-flip survey consisting of eighteen (18) open-ended and 
closed questions was conducted to determine the following: students’ demographic data, fluency 
in the English language, educational background, exposure to science, knowledge and experience 
of the flipped classroom, and propensity for preparation before lectures.    

A 15-item post-flip questionnaire was administered to participants at the conclusion of the course. 
They were requested to rate or complete thirteen statements on a Likert scale relating to their 
learning experience and respond to two open-ended questions on what they liked most about the 
class and areas for improvement.  Descriptive and frequency analyses were performed.  Data 
analysis consisted of the frequency of responses or proportion of respondents in percentage form.   

Results 
Of the 174 off-campus students, 132 completed the pre-flip survey.  English is the first language 
of the majority of students (83%).  The majority of students (96%) were domestic students and 
were mature-aged students (88.6%).  The percentage of students who were the first in the family 
to go to university was 43.5%.  The majority (97%) were not of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Is-
lander origin.   

Furthermore, it was found that the many students had no to little (78.7%) science background.  
The majority had no knowledge about flipped classroom (80.8%) and had no flipped classroom 
experience (90.2%).  It was found also that students prepared most of the time (43.3%), some-
times (31.5%), and always 16.2% before attending lectures.  

Forty-one (n=41) students completed the post-flipped classroom survey, out of a total of 174 off-
campus students for a 24% response rate.  Results showed that the approach had a 46% excellent 
rating.  Students agreed (73%) that it was easier to understand the content in utilising the flipped 
classroom.  The majority (84%) preferred the flipped classroom because they were able to access 
pre-recorded lectures, apply and test their knowledge, and clarify difficult concepts before the 
class.  Thus 85% of those who responded recommended studying sciences in this manner.   

The following graphs capture visually students’ perceptions about this learning and teaching ap-
proach.  The Figure 1 shows the appraisal of the flipped classroom by the students who responded 
to the post-flip survey, in which 34.15% thought the flipped classroom was good, and 46.34% 
thought it was excellent. Only 2.44% thought it was bad or very bad.    

Figure 2 depicts the preference of flipped lectures versus traditional lectures by students, as well 
as students’ recommended approach for future students.  The majority preferred the flipped lec-
ture style (84.21%) and recommended it for future students (85%).  

There were several and varied reasons why the students liked the approach.  Figure 3 demon-
strates that the flipped classroom style made it easier to understand the course content (73.17%), 
while Figure 4 shows that students perceived it as assisting them in learning the course content 
(60.98% chose better and 21.95% chose much better than traditional lectures).  There were other 
reasons why the flipped classroom was popular amongst the students and these are summarised in 
Figure 5.  
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Figure 1: Rating of the flipped experience on a Likert scale 

 

 
Figure 2: Preferred lecture style and recommendation for future students 

 

 
Figure 3: Eased understanding of the course content 
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Figure 4: The flipped classroom’s aid in learning the course content  

compared to traditional lectures. 

 

 
Figure 5: Further benefits of the flipped classroom 

 

Students were queried also about how flipped classroom might be improved.  Top on the list was 
the need for more time to prepare for the flipped classroom (38.46%).  Figure 6 summarises their 
responses. 

 
Figure 6: Possible improvements to the flipped classroom format. 
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Discussion 
The flipped classroom was applied to the Human Body course as one of the learning and teaching 
contexts to provide direct instruction, adjunct instruction, facilitate skills of learning, and widen 
learners’ horizons.  This study showed that it enables quality education opportunities that would 
be prohibitive due to time, travel, and cost constraints.  The flipped classroom has applications for 
learning and teaching; it is a useful adjunct to traditional educational delivery modes.  

Eighty-four percent (84%) of the students surveyed preferred the flipped classroom for various 
reasons.  The majority of students (73.17%) found it easier to understand the course content uti-
lising this approach.  When invited to comment in the survey, students gave insight to how the 
approach facilitated understanding of content. It does this by allowing the student to “… learn the 
material first at my own pace”, “reinforce the information”, “reiterate the initial pre-lectures and 
notes”, and “give[s] a student time to consolidate learning and content”. 

The students also touted the opportunity to listen to pre-recorded lectures, which they found very 
valuable.  The students commented, “It just reinforces my own learning”, “I get to look at it first, 
then go over it a second time to really let the message sink in”, and “… it is a great way to make 
sure the ideas and information sticks”.  The other enhancements, the self-assessment quizzes in 
particular, that were designed to test knowledge and understanding were also beneficial.  A stu-
dent volunteered:  

I do the reading and listen to the pre-recorded lectures. I do the quiz to test my under-
standing.  These quizzes provide individual feedback.  There is the opportunity to learn 
something twice.  

As students become exposed to enhanced learning materials, they become more active in their 
learning (Kandies & Stern, 1999).  They ask questions and seek answers, explain concepts in 
ways they can connect and understand.  These help them become self-directed learners.   

Moreover, preference was given to the flipped classroom because it clarified difficult concepts 
before the class.  The flipped classroom achieved the following: “A great way to learn especially 
if you are struggling with some of the concepts during the pre-recorded lecture”, “makes more 
sense by the time you sit for a lecture”, “… it helped explore the topic further enabling better un-
derstanding”, “provides more explanations for my subject”, “I learned the concepts a lot easier 
with the flipped lectures”.  This strategy and support were very important especially for a cohort 
that had little or no science background, were mature-aged, and/or belonged to families whose 
members have not participated in higher education.  

The elements of fun and flexibility in learning could not be underestimated.  The flipped class-
room offered these to students, and they expressed this satisfaction in various ways:  

For externals, it is fantastic to be able to listen a bit of information at the time when I 
have the time and great when each pre-recorded lecture is broken up into separate areas 
of that topic. 

I really enjoyed them though. 

I find it a better style of learning …fun and easy to follow. 

I like learning the content on my own time. 

   The approach guided students in using a variety of resources, encouraged them to develop clini-
cal reasoning skills, supported students to connect with past experiences, and emphasised the 
need to be self-directed as well.  A student commented, “It gives some responsibility for your 
own learning, coming into the lecture to reinforce what you already learned, not hear it for the 
first and then forgetting it 10 minutes later.”   Another student corroborated, “There is more op-
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portunity to think about the content better, to connect and make ownership of the learning.”  It 
can be seen that the flipped classroom format facilitates and enhances student responsibility in 
learning, and thus enhances the quality of learning in higher education (Davis & Murrell, 1993).  

The flipped classroom sessions provided opportunities for students to make judgments and get 
feedback about their learning.  Thus 85% of those who responded recommended studying scienc-
es in this manner.  Their reasons included “Testing of knowledge to give direction to readings”; 
“More efficient learning”; “Helps overall understanding”; “Reiterates new learning”; “Valuable 
leaning experience that enables students to consolidate learning in a unique way”; “A good way 
to go back over to what you have learnt and ask questions”; “A great way to engage and gain a 
greater understanding of the information being received”; and “Enjoyable method of learning”. 

Sanders and Morrison-Shetlar (2002) and Wernet, Olliges, and Delicath (2000) support these 
findings. Web-enabled learning environments provide positive effects on student learning, prob-
lem-solving skills, and critical thinking skills and, thus, are beneficial to students’ overall learning 
experience.  Student critique of the flipped classroom was in the main positive.  Specific sugges-
tions offered by students to be considered in future offerings include “Lessen content of the 
slides”, “Use of mouse rather than laser to point at things”, and “Slow down the delivery of pre-
recordings”.  One student volunteered that the flipped classroom is more beneficial for internal 
students and “not much benefit for external students”.  Given the minimal interaction inherent 
with teacher(s) and peers in distance education, and the knowledge that student engagement en-
hances student success, this response to the flipped classroom is puzzling.  Indeed, it is at odds 
with the majority of responses such as the following: “Flip all lectures”, and “Incorporate a way 
by which students can participate more.”  It is possible that the flipped classroom was simply not 
the optimal teaching tool for the student’s learning style.  It may be necessary to deliver a blend 
of traditional and flipped lectures, to cater for the diverse modern cohorts (Buerck, Malmstrom, & 
Peppers, 2003).  Creating enough time to adequately engage in the flipped classroom was a con-
cern: “With other subjects to consider it is very hard to watch pre-recorded lectures and do read-
ings as well as the flipped lecture”.  While the flipped classroom may appear more time consum-
ing to students, the time spent appears to deliver greater learning, engagement, satisfaction, and 
success in education and is therefore considered a superior method to traditional lectures.  

The number of participants in the post-flip survey is small and this is a limitation.  A bigger num-
ber of respondents would have been ideal to adequately represent the group. Greater survey par-
ticipation is a goal of future iterations of the flipped classroom for external nursing students at our 
university.    

Conclusion 
It is important to examine the usage and preferences of flipping the classroom.  This paper pre-
sented the findings of a small study on the flipped classroom, facilitated by electronic technolo-
gies and enhancements that determined the perceptions of students enrolled externally at an Aus-
tralian university. 

The results of the analysis indicated that students found that the approach enhanced the under-
standing of course content and that these had a beneficial impact on students learning experience.  
The examination of individual flipped classroom learning experiences indicated that students re-
sponded favourably to most of its features.  Students overwhelmingly noted that they liked 
flipped classroom over traditional lectures.  The reasons included that they were able to view pre-
recordings before lectures, apply and test knowledge, and clarify science concepts before flipped 
lectures.   

Though constrained with a poor response rate, this study illustrated that the flipped classroom 
was a feasible learning and teaching approach for a science course, considering the desirable 
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learning outcomes that were achieved. The creation of a carefully designed flipped classroom is 
central to a successful engagement.  
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